SUSAN WEST’S GUIDE TO
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
YALE’S BENEFITS
Yale Health Plan
Inexpensive comparatively
Easy & Efficient
Great care
Magellan
Call them for advice
Counseling
“My Personal Assistant” - are you too busy? want someone to help with personal tasks but don’t have time to research it?

Access this stuff through portal.yale.edu
Flexible Spending Account

http://www.yale.edu/hronline/benefits/fsa/FLexibleSpending.html
Discounts for personal purchases: http://its.yale.edu/software-technology/buying-guide/discounts-personal-purchases
Verizon - 18%
Sprint 23%
T-Mobile - 10%
AT&T - 17%
Art Museum Memberships are now free- receive:
Invitations to exhibitions and openings at the Gallery
20% discount on books and merchandise in the Gallery’s Bookstore
Reduced-rate parking at the Chapel-York parking garage
Participation in the College and University Art Museums Reciprocal Program, which offers complimentary admission to over 40 participating museums.

- See more at: http://artgallery.yale.edu/join-and-support/free-membership#sthash.861pFawK.dpuf
Libraries- books, movies, more!
Borrow Media Equipment- cameras, ipads, etc: https://reservations.yale.edu/bmec
Employee Affiliate Card- for spouses, can use library privileges
Whitney Humanities Center
Sign up for their email - amazing free events- films, talks, directors, etc.
http://its.yale.edu/services/teaching-and-learning/lyndacom

1000's of instructional videos

Get professional development units
You can take group classes without a membership

Yoga @ Science Park
Parking nightmare?
Discount for carpooling - 2 & 3 persons
Find a ride: to.yale.edu/rideshare
Bus pass - Buy 10-ride bus pass for $13.50
Free Parking Passes for Transit - if you buy monthly for 10-ride, up to 6/month. Also, guaranteed ride home: http://to.yale.edu/guaranteed-ride-home-and-free-daily-parking
$30,000 over 10 years
Homebuyer’s Seminar
Discounts on mortgages if work with certain banks
Yale Advantage site: Go into “My Benefits” in the portal, and click on “View Yale Advantages Benefits.”
Auto/Home Insurance
VPI Pet Insurance
Up to 35% off movie tickets
Participating in the Yale Affinity Groups is extremely rewarding

Meet new people across the university
New Haven Free Public Library (NHFPL) Membership (bring you card from nearby towns)
Movies for free
Free Audiobooks
Free E-Books
Access to museum pass & theater passes (such as Long Warf Theatre)
Happy Hours Galore
What is your favorite Yale benefit?

- Accommodation Program & Special Services Van
- Free Parking at West Campus if you take the shuttle to work
- Tuition Assistance Program
- Microsoft Office for Home - just $5
- Discounted parking at the nearby airports